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, OPENING COMMERGIAL 

As a car-owner, you'll soon be getting plenty of advice 

on how Lo prepare your car for winter. I'd like to join 

the procession and suggest that you do not neglect the 

. finish, Winter, with its extremes of temperature, and 

1ts SNOW, ice and rain, is very hard on the paint jobe | 

Youb car féesex-ves the extra c-.are you can give it so 

easily JOHNSON'S CARNU. The first thing it needs, 

of course, is a first-r‘afié. ciéaning. One advantage of 

CARNU is that it both cleans and polishes with one 

application - two jobs at once.  This saves so mich work 

that you won't mnd'cleaning' and polishing your own car 

with CARNU. It's a 1iquid, applied with only as mich 

rubbifig as is necesé‘ary to loosen the dirt. CARNU dries 

a gleaining finfl.sh you‘d almst forgotten, You can get 

JOHNSON'S CARNU night now at your dealers -- it's spelled 

C-A-R-N-U. . ~ : ' & 

. SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH QRCH: 

. (APPLAUSE) 

St 

" tooa puwde‘r,\.nd when you wipe this off, you'll see again 

v 

- SomD: 

WILCOX: 

(APPLAUSE) 

i 

THE SQUIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VIS‘I‘A IS STRICTLY A GUY WHO LIKES 

THREE GOOD MEALS - PARTICULARLY FOR BREAKFAST " GET A LOAD 

OF HIM GETTING A LOAD OF CALORIES - AS WE MEET s 

~- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

DISHES, SIIVER, EIG 

NOL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

- FIB: 

MOL: 

CLING OF SIIVER DISH: 

° MOL: 

EIBss 

MOL: 

. Well, gee whizz, a guy with as much energy as I got 

" Go a 1libtle easy on that butter, dearie, 

. Eim tryin' to, but it tastes ewful good on wheatcakes. 

McGes, you'rs marveksus! 

I am? How? : : o '," 

The amount you eat for the amount of work you do. : fi!s‘v 

1like stoking a ateel mill to make a buttonhook. 

has to - (Pass the butter, willya? Thanks.) - has bo 

build up his energy. ; o 

Yss,"it has its points. Twenty a pound, to be exact.A 

. (CLATTER OF DISHES) Ok, boy...am I fulll Any more 

wheatcakes? 

ot 100Kess . _ ; . 

Therets about six more, dearie...want tem? 

Mightt's well finish ‘lem up...Ahhhhht...much obligedss. . 

Now for the...(PAUgE)‘ HEY...get some more _S¥YUR, willya'z 

sorry, McGee. That was tjahe last of the maple syrup. But; 

It11 have Bsulah bring you some honey. 

< e 



_ The grocery store. 

. maple tr’ee ! 

oo 

HONEY?_ ON W%EATCAKES? WHADDYE THINK I AM...A PEASANT? 

How about sof{x\}/f*jaliy or ijamt = 

oh my goah nol WHAT!S THE IDEA RUNNIN' OUTA MAPLE SYRUP 

_ RIGHT WHILE A GUY'S IN THE WIDDLE OF BREAKFAST? ~Wik®— 

‘efi,—mfisfi-fi- WHEATGAKES WITHOUT MAPLE SYRUPI 

Relax, McGee. I'll catch the first plane to Verxrion’t; and 

roll a harrel of 1t home for you. k 

Why go to Vermont? What's Vermont got that we haven't 

. Bot? 

Maple syrup. : . 

AND WHERE DOES MAPLE SYRUE COME FBOM?: 

FR(\)M MAPLE ‘I‘REES, THAT 'S WHERE IT CCMES FROM. AN'D\’ WHAT 

HAVE WE GOT STANDING RIGHT OUT THERE IN THE FRONT YARD. 

That man from the Finance Company? ’ 

N0 SIR...A MAPLE TREE, THAT'S WHAT WE GOT STANDIN! RIGHT 

‘OUD 'THERE TN THE FRONT YARD. And why we been payin! out 

0;1? goo& dough for maple syrup all these years with a 

troe practically dripping with it out in tront, I' 11 

 misver' know, 

Do I understand you're an éxpert on maple trees, too? 

¥hy not? My Uncle Sycamore had ojna of the biggest 

L 
Ai‘n New England. 

o 

MOL 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL : 

FIB: 

,Whereabouc-s in New England® 

Just west of col‘umbus, Ohio. I'11 never rorget one maple ’ 

tree he had that was right by my bedroom window. It'd 

been plugged for ayrup in 30 many places, :lt 1ookad 1ike 

a king=size piccolo.. 

Hmmm. : ; 

I remember how I msed to 1lie there in bed When the wind 

was blowin' and hear that tree softly playin! “'I‘he olda 

Oaken Bucket", o 2 

Look, McGeec...I don't 1ike to be a killjoy, but I seem to 

remember that maple tre_és are tapped in February or Mér’c‘h- 

THAT!S THE TROUBLE WITH THE WHOLE MAPLE SYRUP INDUSTRY! 

'I‘hem'duumies all throw ‘the‘ir ssrrup on the market gt' the 

same ;time._ Flood the mark_et all winter, and when summer 

comes’you can't buy ;.t for love or money. 

T W'ouidn't knowe. T've only triad moneye 

Now lemms at11l I need?...llll need & brace and 

! bit...a three=-inch bit oughtta make a big.enough hole...' 

THREE INGHESl What are you going to do? Crewl into tha 

tree and DIP it out? 

You don't underatand the pri,nciple of the syphon, kid.do.' ‘ 

You gotta psrmit the passage of air around the aperture,k ‘ 

thus permitting the gravitation_ to equalize the osmogis o;' 

the hydration. Othorwise it creates a vacuum andlinhibits 

the ocapillary attraction. k 



FIB; 

FIBs 

e NOL: 

HIB: 

FIB: 

 MOL: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

; . . (REVISED) 7= 
Well, for goodness! sakesd Where'd you learn all that® 

My gp§h, I took Biological Chemistry for two years, &ill 

I got :threw out of the.class. ' 

= Fbr'what?% 

I couldn't spell Biologlcal Chemistry. 

Seriously, McGee? Are you‘realiy going to tap that tree 

» that tree is READY, I tell you. That thing is so 

| crammed with sap 1611 be 1ike stickin! a fork into a 

ripe grapefruiti 

How much do you get out of one tree?‘ 

. That'!s & very ridiculous question. How much oil you get 

. expression. 

. I'd rather have a fiaple tree than an oil well. 

out of a oil well? It just keeps flowing, that's all. 

Itts much 

prettier in the autumn, Maybe we'd better ask‘Beulahk 

how we!re fixed for contalners. Glass jars and Jjugs o) 

and things. 

Yesh. Step on the buzzer, will you? 

I'm afraid to. ; b . 

Whyg | ' + 

Because 3ince you re—w;red/it,,every time I step on the 
l 3 

.buzzer, the electric heatar in the bathroom burns out,. 

the fron* porch light goes on and the phonograph 

starts up, 

Must be some shorts in it -.if you'!ll éardon the 

Oh well, It11 call her. : HEY...BEULAH... 
_ BEULAHM} , . 

t 

DOOR OPEN; 

'BEULAH: 

MOL: 

BEULAH; 

MOL: 

BEULAH : 

BEULAH : 

MOL: 

FIB: 

_Well fo! goodness sakes. 

ma'am; 

(REVISED) 

Somebody bawl fo! Beulaht , 

Mr. Mefiée is going to tap that tree out in front for 

maple syrup, Beulah. 

Who gonla tap the Wrlch fo! what? 

- 
'™ GONfiédEéf THAT HAPLE TREE OUT IN FRONT, BEULAH. GONNA' 

.\* MAKE OUR OWN MAPLE SYRUP, \/f“ 

Ts that wheah that stuff 

come‘from? : 

That's right, Beulah. According to Mr. NcGee, all you do} 

" is poke a hole in the tree and out it sguirts. 

( LAUGHS) Gittln' it from the grocer storels aven easier, 

with it. 

’flhat I wanted to know, Boulah, . is have we got enough 

gontainers to handle a fow hundred gallons of sy:up? 

FEW HUNDRED GALLON(E MmmmmMMMMt That 1il! oig“tréa; 

mus! be jus! a piie o! juice wift bark avound it 

Ho's an authopity on maple tregs, 

His Uncle was in the business. ; ’ 

Used to watch tem do it every spring, Beulah. When I was 

a kid, 

watch fem while we skaged. Ussd to be;quite a skater, 

too. People used to just stand and watch me as I glid 

frofi one side of the pon& to the other. 

As you what, suh? = 

You Jus¥ call up and they send a 111t squirt over . 

Beulah. He says hese. - 

Wie had a skatin' pond near the woods and used to . 



(REVISED) 

Glid. 

You mean GLIDED. 

I do not. You don't say %7 SLIDED DOWN A HILL ON MY SLED)" 

‘de you? 

Nossuh. That's sLEDY, 

Mo, itis slid. . 

g a 111t gipl, T rid on a sled a1l wintah. 

an RODE, Beulah. You 

OKA’Y‘ OKAY OKAY...SO I GLODE ACROSS THE ICE. Anyway, 

. that!s how I learned to tap maple treeks. What have we gbt 

- to catch the stuff in, Beulah? 

Well, you kin use that ole wash boilah in the b’aaement.y..:" 

FINE...FINEL] 
= 

s wand wevgot a t_:ouple big lard cans in the back room. 

GREAT GREAT}! 

H_gven't‘ vye got a lot of Mason jars, Beulah? 

¥estm,, But I didn't wanna mention tem...account Gt 

Mr. McGee not bein! a member. 

Well, we won!t Gell the Masons anything about it, ~Be'u19ih. 

(LAUGHS) 1I'll put the stuff into the jars syruptitiousiys 

"Put 1t in the jars syruptitiously...(LAUbflS HEARTILY) 

\ LOVE THAT MAN} 

CREFK TO OHEEK' 

i FIB: . Hey, Molly, ik wonder where I can get a few bari'e_lg: 

: MOL# : A few berrels of what"‘ o~ 

FIB: Empty parrels. To store the msple syrup in. Hend me the 

{‘f ~ . MyrT} (CLICK) = = 

.‘}/ 

; (RBV_ISED) =10~ 

5 
SN 

_SECOND SPOT " 

- clagsified directory, will ya? 

MOI}:A‘ Here you are. . 

FIB: . : 'Ihanks. (RUSTLE OF. PAPER) Barrels...barrels...Here.‘s ‘the 

Barrel—of-—fl'\m Da,nce Hall 20 Baautiful Hostesses.. . 

MOL: . .2 And 10 ‘ugly bouncers. 

FIB3 Pers's Benny!s Barr-elhouse, Food and Drink for Man and 

" Beast, and Try Not to Act Tike a Beast. 

MOL: . . Maybe you can f£ind scmething under HOGSHEAD...or F.;E‘.G‘ 

FIB: No, HERE IT IS. WISTFUL VISTA BARREL COMPANx BARRELS 

. . MADE FROM SEASO'.N'ED OAX STAVES AND RUSTLESS IRON HOO?S » 

MY DEAR. That's the thing! Hand me the phones 

. MOL: Here. o : » : f 

FIBs . Thanks. (GLICK) HELLO, 0PERATOR‘7 GEMNE THE WIS‘I‘FUL VISTA 

BARREL COMP...COME COME, IS THAT YOU, MYRT? - 

MQL: Oh dearees . ; ‘ 

FIBs  HOW'S RVERY LITTIE THING, MYRT? TIS EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

YOUR GRANDFATHER" BEEN HOLLERING HIS HEAD OFF ALL WEEK : 

BECAUSE SOMEBODY STEPPED ON HIS 'CORN, EH? WELP, T DON'T 

BLAME HIM M!RT; 

MOL: : That's a lot of fuss to make just because sumebody gteps 

on your corn. : 

FIBs He not only stepped on it, he spilled it all over the 

. basement., WHAT SAY, MYRT? OH, NO ANSWER, EH? mam, 

MOL: No luck? . 

#IB: No, but I can get Joe's Tavern to send m over a few 



o (REVISED i 
That will be lovely, Wa'll have maple symp with a 

,\' slight tang or stale beer, 

WELL, I'M GONNA GET TO WORK...NOW, let's sea...here's my 

» 

v .a spigot, too. e . y 

MOLs - Great idea. Them ever'ytime we have wheatcakes, Beulah 

can run t to the front yard and -draw a quart of maple 

- syl : - 

BIB: - Cartéinly-. Remind me tt; send five pounds of maple sugar 

: to Aunt Sarah, too. - ; 

AMbL:_ -&ufl-t—éa-reh can't sat maple sugar. It hurts her teath,. 

' FIB:‘ : Then remind me to send her fifteen pcunds.;\xvnll, coms on, 

; . Moll'.y_. Let's. get started on the = 

DOOR OPEN s . 

MOI_;: | - Oh hello, Alice. 

_ ALICE: ‘Hello, Mrs. McGee. Hyah, Pop. 

~;FIB: DOGGONE IT ALICE..QUIT GALLIN' ME POP! - BY GEORGE I'VE 

NEVER RAISED MY HAND AGAINST A WOMAN UNLESS IT WAS 

: : ' NECESSARY, BU:L‘ - 

I MbL: : MoGee,.when did you EVER find 1t necassary to raise your 

k ‘ - hand to'a woman? 
7 

_FIBt  Why 1l tho time, whon I vas in the third and fourth 
"‘lrgradés. ' Only way I could get outa the room for a quick 

_chew of bubl_olé gui, - What was it you wanted, Alice? 

Look, did anybody call on the phone fovr me? 

Paul oalled, Alice, 

Gee, aid he? What did he say? 

What aid be say, ¥elly? 

brace and Bit...and a funnel. I'll have Joe send me over 

(oND REVISION) -ho-' 

Seareh me, dearie. You took the messaga; in your omn 

unique menner,. 

I wrote it down on ‘somethinge..lemme 866.se got 1t here 

smneplace...Here’s ‘my draft card....frmn '!;he 1ast war=-— 

Oh--here's & postecard from Fred Nitney, i‘rom Starved Rook, 

Illinoisv He's a fella that I and he had a vaudeville 

act together, Alipe ) 

ALICE: What's vaudeville? 

. MOL: . Vaudeville, my dear, ‘Tfifaséa( form of entertainment where 

the same people used the same jokes for fifteen or 

twenty years. 

ALICE: ( Oh. Just 1like on the radio! What did Mr. Nitney say? q, 

Mr. McGee‘? : - o 

,,He says, DEAR OLD PAL FIB: Trying out for star part in 

Oklahoma, Wish me luckl Signed. F‘red. 

ALICE: a'espers, ‘a gtar part in Oklahoma! Isn't that super? : : { - 

MOL: ~ Whatis that postsoript? 
FIB: Eh? . It says "P.S. Don't get me wrong. 'I_'m running fpr 

sheriff in Tulsa. Hae Hau' 

Very funnye. But where's the message you wrote down when 

Paul called? 

I dunnoe I'd of swore I had it héré‘ gomeplesesAHHH, HERE - 

IT IS. 

ALICES What does it say, Mr. MoGeeesowhat does 1t say? 

‘ FIB: ' It says, "Paul, called", ‘ 

ALICE: = Well, creepers, dldn't he say what it was about? 



: (HEVISED) -15- =14= (REVISED) 

FIBs Hiyah, Waxeyi Allce, you know Waxey Wilcox, don't you? 
I seem to remember he did, but it's slipped my mind, 

Mb},‘;x : ‘ Giving you a message, dflarie, is like sending a carrier ALICE: Oh yes, Hello, ‘Mr. Wilcoxe N 

' pigeon homs with an anvil, Didiyou have & date with Paul, o WIL: . VHiyah Allocoe st111 working‘e;t the airpl&r;e plan;; 

» ~ Alice? ‘ ~ : ALICE: Yes I am, and you know what? . 

 ALICH: Well, tentatively, yes. I told Paul I'd go to thé hockey : . FIB: No, whét? i . - 

» game with him if I didn't go horse’pack riding with Goofer ALICE: One of the follows that works at the next banch to mne 

named Morris Mendellsohn has dadicated)a song to me th&t 

FIBz  Is Harpstrite that Lisutenant Commander, Allce? he just wrotes & = - - o 

MOL:. - o, dearie, lr. Harpstrite aisjfl’ he ‘a‘g~ MOL: Oh, 1sn't that nicot What's the neme of 1t? k 

A FIB: No kiddings..impgine thatl I was a supply sergeant in the ALTICE: Mendelschn's Welding March. . . 

’ last ware I was in charge of the Officer's Mess, if WILCOX: Ts 1t éopyright‘ed? e . 

;  .you'll pardon the expression. . : I.txcm  Well, it's writed, bub I don't know if it's copied. \ 

; ALICE: Well, if Paul calls again, will you. .. (PAUSE) What are FIB:  Look, kids .., this is all very cozy, but I gotta get to | 

‘ you going to do with all the tools, I\;r‘ McGea? -, ; - work. . \ _ 

MOLs He's going to make 1ike Dr, Davey and tap & tree for MOD ' Will you join us o Wilcox? Himself here 1s about %o f‘ 

a -  waffle gravye. : de-sap a maple treas . - ' 

FIBi| Stick around Alice, end see how an éxpert gugar man milks WILCOX: ‘He's about to what? 

8 maples . . . FIB: I'M GONNA TAP THAT MAPLE TREE OUT IN FROI‘IT FOR MAPLE ; 

2t ; I,d 1cve ko E0DR 'Whe.n Bro vou Aoing bo do LG . i 4 SYRUP JUNIOR. And ir you have any comioal remarks to xfiaké - 

. Momz Righ‘b now, Alices According bo him, that treo is 80 . just write 'em down so you oan ses how silly they'll look 

bursting with maple syrup, tha squirrels are burying Neter en. 

"affles this fall, ALICE: I don't see anything funny about 1t, . T think it's a 

. . wonderful 1dea. : iy RIRE OKAY, OKAY...SGOFF IF YOU WANNA...DERIDE ME{ BUT, BY. 

WILEOX: Why so do I. You know what a maple tree always makea me GEORGE =- 

‘ think of? ‘ : . oo 

Hello, folks, I hope I'm intruding. : 

Hello, Mry. Wilcoxs ' 



~FIB: 

: WILCOX$ 

FLICE: 

MOL: 

(REVISED) - s 

Yos, Wo do, Mr, Wilcox, It mekes you think if it was cut 

. down and mede into floors and furniture, how beautiful and 

smart it would look if Jobnson'Seses 

Oh NO HO NG eeeee 1t makes me think of the National War 

V Funde 

IT WHAT? 

 think of the National War Fund, The way it 

has its roots planted so firmly in 200d American Sofl. 

The way it!'s hundreds of branches. spread out 1ike 

proteeting arms. 

~§'1‘0 HERSELF) ‘Gee, 1f he wasu't married, 1 could redch: 

' » for hime : 

But what has the National War Fund goE{ to do with our 

maple ,tAxteg,vMt_-, Wilcoxe . 

Well, 1t juat remin-ded me of it, because the National War 

Fund is right in your frfint yard, too, in a ways Gijri}g 

generously to charity 1s as typlcally American as a maplo 

“troe, and this 1s the greatest charity of them alle In 

 fact it's a combination of practically oll of them. It's 

a united appeal for a hundred and twenty related war 

causes, One of theose days a reprosentative will cal‘l on 

g 
. you folks, and I hope you'll reslly givoe 

Is 1t deductible, Junior? Rbason I ask, 1s the government 

. ocan ask such nasty queations. I mind one year I loaned 

myself forty five bucks, and ~chargod it off as a bad 

N 

d@bt because I knew I'd never get it back from myself and-- 

g 
(REVISED) . =16= 

. WILCOX: GERTAINLY IT'S DEDUGTIBLE: You actually pay only a 

portion of the monoy you glve, besause you czm oharge off 

up o 15% of‘i:{ou.r individual income on War Fund 

coutnibutions, Hetd, Tt covors not only community proljseats 

gm-mmflmm but 1t supports thousands 

o ) : of olubs for sarvioe men snd women ‘and merchant seamens 

: Relief for our fightifis alliese ,.And sends aiq to American it 

. prisoners of War. Look, kidg.ee just bear this in mind, o 

' when: they ask vyou to donate, An Ameriocan war prisong-;“ has. 

_to 1ive with the enemy. .Send ‘hini some help, &nd you'!ll 

fifid it easier to live with yourself. . Now what was bh'is' J 

" “sbout maple syrup? 

FIB\: éotma ‘tap that tree out in front, Junior. Wenne stick 

around ‘and ‘see how it's done? . ' ‘ ~ f - 
Ve : 5 

: s 

MOL ¢ (We'll . need all the help we can get, Mre Wilcox. If it 

‘ ' : doasn't start flowing we maey have bto squeeze the treac i 

. FIB: THAT'S RIDICULOUS, ‘MOLLY .« GEE ‘flHIZ, THE MENUTE YOU BORE 

‘A HOLE IN IT, THE -~ (PAUSE) ALICEY | STOP STARING AT MR', 

s 

. WILCOXI ’ 

ALICE:  Hmm? Oh} IeseeTeecoxouse mee T dldntt realize I Was 

: sfaring. I was just thinking what a big han&somev'-qe:ro-.., . 

what & beautiful én.‘._.l mean ese W ; i 

5 BNGes.e8Teens. . 
Sromb—wrry—er,. e Those strong, sturdy 1 

GEEL T think T'11 go out and Yook at,$% agelne. 

DOOR SLAM 



(REVISED) . - =1- 

I think you've made a oonquest. Not tha‘b you wouldn't have 

lots of eompetition. 

‘Vshe's a very popular kid, isn't she ? 

POPULAR]I Just sit by our tel?phcne soma: evening, Junior, 

i you wanna know for whom the bell tollsl 

Lao! eGee, if you're just going to stand around with 

P : . _ that brace and bit in your hand === < 

| FIB: = OH MY GOSE == T ALMOST FORGOTY COME ON, JUNIOR. YOU'RE 

' GONNA SEE AS ARTISTIC A JOB OF MAPLE SYRUP PRODUCTION AS 

YOU EVER =- ’ ‘ 

DOOR CHIVE 

FIB:  AH FER THE. M 

ha_ws-peewio—dnen—in deovey  COME Im 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: FAACIR-TR UL e S 

. MOL: _ 0b hello, Doctor Gamblos 

. Dogi|  Hello, Molly. Hello, Harlows 

. WIL: ! Hiyah, Dt.ac. - 

DBG:' " And how are you today, Dream Boat? 

BIB: We're/all fine, strange to s&y.esconsidering the 

speotaonlar incompetenoe of our fan:lly physiciane And if 

you think I mean anything pergonal, you're darn right. 

Won't you sit down, Dootor? 

No thanks, Molly - I've got a maternity oase walting foz- 

me at the hospitals Servigeman's wife. She hasn't got 

much m;ahey so T give her a 1ittle ex‘tra attention.. 

What do 3\1 doy Dooc? Overcharge your rich patients 80 

you can go aasy on the unlucky onas? 

(LAUGHS) Good thing you're safely married, Mrs Wilcoxe % 
DOC 2 

DOG: 

"LOOK MR. SO-AND-SO ees I'M GOING TO TAKE OUT YOUR 

If I thought you really thought that, you minor 

(2ND REVISION) =18 
Gertéinly. Robin Hood with a stethoscope, thatfs mes 

A gemicidézl Jesse Jamess Billy the Kia with & kidney 

pill.. I can make one wealthy hypochondriéu pay f‘qr“fien : 

cages of mumps on the other side of towne v 

Is that ethical, Doctor? 

It is if you tell tem what you're doing, and I' ds. ® 858y, 

APPENDD(, BU'T YOU'RE GOING TO PAY THROUGR THE NOSE ves A 

FATR GHARGE FOR MS[ SERVICES ON THIS CASE WOULD BE FOR’I‘Y 

BUCKSisea BUT I'M CHARGING YOU A HUNDRED BECAUSE T KNOW 

A BOY WI'THA BROKEN ARM WHO CAN'T. ARFORD 1O PAY HIS 

EX~-RAYS." They pay it and think ItM ;wonderf\fll... andi) 

Ale ; 1 

You great big benevolent burglard I'll bet you stasfi 

away,aboufi forty percent _of .that dough you chisel outa 

the upper cruste 

acounmulation of fatty tissue, I'd ‘slap your 1ower 

mixil’lary g0 far down into your thorax, it would take a 

laperotomy to extraot your incisors. . 

Why you big oxygen tent, you couldn't slap gour way out 

of a wet newspaper., Youlve got the === . : o 

Weit & minute, Pal. Say, Doc. You want to wateh an 

interesting rfperation? : 

TLove to, my bb’y. Who's operating dn whom for thafi? 

- Fibber!'s going to perfo:-m a saparotmny on that tree out 

in front. 

Ha 's going to tap it for maple syz-up, Doator. . 

4snt't that oldver of him? 



(REVISED) =~19- 

'This brace and bit 1s for the incision, Doc. Keep an eye 

< on me and. you'll see a téch:;ique you couldn't of learned 

,ir; that cowtown colic college you bluffed your way thru. : 

DOC: G (LAUGHS) AHHH, THIS I SHALL HAVE TO SEEI 5 

WIL: / Maybe hetll give You & few pounds of maple sugar Doo, 

MOL: Oh I'm sure he will, M. Wilcox. 
= 

BG-HS) OH, WONDERFULI mm—mmm 

 To think that I éhould"saef the day when I'd act as 

RS CETNG) 

The doutor seems amusads i = 

consultant to an amateur tree surgeoni 

N 

‘He's Just fgeling supaz-ior on account of this brace and 

| b, 

R Dol Super‘lor sbout what? < & ; 

Bscause I'm about to bore my first patiant and‘&w-'-s bored 

—CAEEA— thouaands Of 'eme.e.sCOME ON.....LET'S GET GOIN', 

TROLLEY SONG: "“KING'S MEN". 

APPLAUSE: 

> 

» 

. boc: 

WILCOX : 

ALICE$ 

MOLLY : 

FIB: 

. DOC 

FIB: 

DOC_AND HARLOW LAUGH. 

THIRD SPOT 

MURMUR OF VOICES: 

 spent telling people how to PRESERVE and proteefi things 

VH'E a beautiful shade tresc, Molly. 

(REVISED) -20- 

(HARLOW, ALICE, DOC, MOLLY) , 
I hope he doesn't damage this tree. After'ehs years I've 

made ofwood - _ 

Creepers, I hope he doean't hurt it, et 

Well, he seems to be awfully ccmi‘ident. . 

It would be & s'h&me 

to - s ; ' : e = 

(FADE IN) Okay, averybody. Boub roady to start. What 

was you saying, Doc? k 

T was saying it would be a shame to damage thia beautiful \ 

shade tree, McGee, If T lived hera, I'd be sittingunder i 

t 

it all day. 

Aw, you'd never take the time, Doc, Your always in such = 

a big bustls ~if you'll pardon tho. ex\ essign\ L 

Looks..get going, will ybu, Pal? zle/still; got a lot of 

Johnson® Wex to soll today. ‘_ ‘ k 

From today on, Junioer, you oan give maple sugar for ‘ 

premi(ums L] 

FIBS . What's so funny about that“' 

MOI.LY:</‘ Come on, McGeo. Lett's hava somo actiont 

FIB: OKAY +'s »  NOW LOOK, EVERYBODY...YOU, ALICE. .AND DOC...AND 

. MAYBE WATGHIN‘ THE BIR!%H oF A NEW INDUSTR WISTFUL 

. VISTA. 

HARLOW, . »AND MOLLY, AHEMI— LADIES AND GENTELMEN--Y0U 

T MAY BE TAYIN' THE CORNERSTONE OF A GREAT ; 
FORTUNE HERE., MIGHT GORNER THE MAPLE SUGAR mnmfl IN THE 

WHOLE STATE. THEREFORE, IT BEHOOV'ES US ALL TO 
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can't you poke a hfile in & tree without making a spocch?  FIB: OKAY ... HERE IT ISII1 

Im afraid you don!t approciate tho importance of this ‘ SOUND: ‘SLIGHT CREAK OF BRACE AND BIT ... (SUSTAIN) 

ocnasion,.Dootor. After all, the world owes all it's ; o - i FIB: Hmm.‘ Mist Yo auld bie, 7 

progress tp the ingenuity of individua1§o Original : DOG: (SOTTO VOICE) He ought to lmow. Been doing dull bits - 

thinker’sg:.lika mo. -e—ekeo—wouldhevo—bhoushtof - " for ten yearsi ; 0 : v e 

‘ SouPe: ? e o b . MOLLY: VJIt wouldn 't seem S0 dull 1f you were turning it to the 
PR A T G SV 2 . . 

e . r:l.ght instead of the left, McGee. - : . 

, , : ! Qé o : . FIB: - Eh? Oh yee...AWELL...HEREWE GO'AcATNI... o 
CTAPPING HANDS . (ONE PERSON) - ' o SOUND: . SLIGHT GREAK OF BIT... : _ 

Thank wou, Anw, I'm glad there’s one porson who : . . FIB: Better stand back, everybody...it might corio. gushin' out 

; reoalires the significance of this occasion, . ; and gat you all over syrup. Arter all, we don't - ‘ 

e . was just slapping 'at & mosquito, Mr. MdGes. ; ’ . BEULAH: ~ (FADE IN) HOLD EVAHTHING. | MIST! MOGEE. . .WAIT A MINITna o 
i ! T 

| ravcHTER: D 5 . - L o HFAHS THAT WASHTUB YOU WANTED TO CATCH THE SYRUP IN... 

- P1B:  AYAM. Mo sonclude, my remarks, folks....I want you all o SOUN‘D _ BONG OF WASHTUB SETTING DOWN: ; , 

£> keep this oesasion strictly confidential. I don't ; Bin: Gee’ o obliged o et that. Myf. ‘ 

aant anybody elss in town to ¥now I'm tapping this tree _gosh, we might of had the front yard hip deep, in maple - 

: for maple syrup. ' : ' - ‘ ‘ - _ _ syrup. » ‘ ] 

- WILCOmt think fi:. will lesk out, Pal. ! , ’ - BEULAH: Yas_suhf. You sho! look perfessional wif 'at ole b;féeeln~ 

Fk‘IB”: - " vou don't think what will leak out? - . . bit, Mist! Mqu;. (aves) A logeer wir o cupin: 

' ~ tho information. . , : « L FIB: > Okay, now everybody outa the waysesstand backe.eE'M just - 

Ohl thought you meant the -- ar...Well, hand me th? abolt ‘o BT the b 

m“oa and bit, Molly. - - ‘ L . SOUND: CREAK OF BRACE AND BIT - 

Hero you ave, sir. Do Vou elyo thoitroe oo sneesthetict » FIB: THSRE SHE BLOWS...LOOK AT IT SPURT GUTI 

v He just pave it a 1ot of gas in that spesche . ! ' (PAUSE) 

Croapers, Ur. MoGoe.s :fib wish you'd get Bta“ted"“l"“ . SOUND: _PLINK! 

all excitedd . ; | | (LONG PAUSE) 
: SOUND: PLINKI 
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" Reninds me of Nisgara Falls. It's so aifferent. wILooX: To's en ein , 

* Gushes out 11ke & banker's tears. P FIB: AN ELMIL ‘ | e 

é,omm (PLINE) ' , e / - 

St Good thing you like wheat calkes, McGes. By the time you . ; : AN ELM ! ’ » . : . : - 

. : . ! 
get enough syzjup _fot- sm,‘ you“ 11 be too old to eat a A ELLUMAL 

steake 

. ALICE: 
T ‘ 

- watohing 1t , IN THE MIDDIE OF NOWHERE...FADE FOR... 

BEULAH: Bein! bashful -'in one thing 'at makes & sap a sap, 8h : . : 

- : 'élways gayi (&_GHS) 

FIB: WELL DOGGONE TT Gae Gm IT & CHANCE!....GIVE IT A CHANCE!! 

‘SOUND: _PLINK - ‘ 

MOLLY: Well, that's four drops in five minutes, We ought to 

have & small pitcher full by August of 19i7. 

‘DOC: How does 1t tasfe, MeGes? o ’ 

: wxmox«;, Yeah ... try it, Pals 

iy DOC AND  WILCOX: ' (SNIGKER) . 

L e OKAY, WISE GUYS +. I WILLI! (PAUSE) (SMACKS LIPS) 

; m:umx Not BAD!I All it needs is a 1ittle sugars 

. DOC AND WILCOX: (LAUGH) 

 FIB: WHAT!'S THE MATTER WITH YOU GUYS ANYWAY? < YOU DONE g/ommv 

'Bum smm AND SNICKER BEHIND MY BACK ALL AFTERNOON: YOU 

THINK YOU COULD DO BETTIR? 

Not with that maple tree, Pal. 

| 4ND WMT'*S THE MATTER WITH TIHS‘MAPIE TREE? 

,‘J‘ast one 1ittle thing, Brlght eyea. 

 And what's that, Doetor" ‘ 

It 13::"; a maple trees 
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We hear a lot aboutimodern streamlined’ living after the 

war -- new labor-saving devices, rw materials, besutiful 

)aquipx’nent. ~ And that reminds me that you've.had one 

'lebar-sa‘ving,y streamiined product for gquite a long time -- 

JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO-COAT. No doubt your own 

linoleum floors are protected right now with GLO-COAT, 

: I;how fitithfiut g_ny»\m‘vgrd_ from me how manj hours of 

work it haé ‘zaved yofi. Yo“fi knpw how bright anci cheerful 

it has kept these fléors. Perhaps ’ygu don't realize&./\ 

tfigt tha\/regulaz.“’ use of GLO~COAT will make your linoleum 

surfaces laét 6 to 10 times longer, GLO-COAT doeén'f 

‘require any rubbing or buffing -- you just apply and let 

dry. And remewmber, JOHfISON'S SELF POLESHING GLO-COAT 1s 

avallable now, Try 1t for all your lincleum £loors -- 

for floors of asphalt and rubber tile, also,. 

_ SWELL MUSIC...FADE ON CUE 

s s 

(2D REVISION) -26- 

. mg : 

(LAUGHING TO HERSELF) oeesman makin? like a tree sturgeon 
when he don! even know ‘the difffence from a.QCMU@Hé) : 

MOL: BEULAHE 

BEULAH: Matem? | 

MOL 2 What on sarth are you mumbling about? A o 

BEULAH: (LAUGH}ZNG) Just thinkin',: me tam, :_Imagifie gittin? maplo 

surp out of a ole‘ e;llmn. MIST! MCGEE, WHAT YOU GZ')NNA : : 

; THINK OF NEXT? - » - . e e 

kkFIB: Who cares? I' got a week fio do 1t in. : 

‘Goodnight, ‘ 

MOL Goodnight, all}l : . \ 

£ . : - 
ORCH3 SIGNOFFE & PLAYOEF ‘ 

WIL: This 1is Hax;iow AW'ilcox, speaking for the mekors of _ 

JO}LNSON'WAX FINISHES for. home az;d. industr'y,‘ inviting: 

you to bé with us/again next Tuesday night. Gopdnigh&;;;' ! 

ANNCR: THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, : 

" (CHIMES): 
G ! i 


